SCOTTISH BEAGLE CLUB
CHAMPIONSHIP SHOW
16TH JUNE 2018
Veteran Dog (4, 1 Abs)
1st - Ch Stormpasture Holimoli BVD
Masculine tri blanket dog of nice size aged 7 years. Pleasing head and
expression, square flews, good pigment, good neck and shoulder and body
shape. Pleasing bone leading into neat feet. Good tailset. Moved freely with
parallel movement.
2nd – Semeru Gadabout to Redcap (Imp Aus)
Tri blanket of slightly smaller mould of 10.5 years. Similar proportions to 1,
good neck. Dark pigment, not as developed in head as 1. Preferred his front
movement to 3.
3rd – Kelseva Greatest Day
Minor Puppy Dog (6, 0 Abs)
1st

Rhiconich Rhys
Pleasing tri dog, good reach of neck and bend of stifle, straight front. Longer caste
than 2. Lovely head with soft gentle expression and dark pigment. Good bend of
stifle. Feet just need to tighten a tad. Moved well with happy outgoing
temperament.

2nd

Bellvalley McNicol
Of pleasing size and balance, blanket tri dog more compact than 1. Dark eye and
pigment, good reach of neck and shoulder. Nice shape. Straighter in stifle than 1.
Hind movement wasn’t his best today, perhaps moving too fast?

3rd

Julemark Artful

Puppy Dog (8, 0 Abs)
1st

Divinebrae Play The Game
Very smart well shaped tri. Masculine head with houndy expression. Good reach of
neck into well placed shoulder. Pleasing shape throughout. One to watch.

2nd

Newlin Perth at Molesend
Another balanced tri hound, heavier boned than 2. Good round bone leading into
neat tight feet. Well placed shoulder, quite a stocky hound, masculine head with
pleasing expression.

3rd

Tannahill Kent
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Junior Dog (5, 0 Abs)
1st

Davricard Harlequin
Smart tri dog, pleasing head and expression, good reach of neck and shoulder, depth
to chest, well shaped quarters, good tailset. Moved well both ways on neat feet.

2nd

Nictoney Zither
Masculine head though a little plain, well shaped flews, good neck leading into well
placed shoulder and upper arm. Needs to strengthen in front. Good depth in chest
and well shaped body and stifle. Currently 14 months, will trouble the best in time.

3rd

Divinebrae Coming Soon at Dapperdawg

Novice Dog (7, 1 Abs)
1st

Newlin Preston to Clairdale. BPD & BPIS
Litter brother to 2nd in Puppy and slightly lighter in build. Pleasing neck and
shoulder, well shaped quarters. Masculine head of good shape with soft expression
and correct pigment. Good straight front legs leading into neat feet. Pleasing bend
of stifle. Moved well for one so young. Good proportions. My find of the day.

2nd

Divinebrae Play The Game. Placed 1st in PD.

3rd

Nictoney Zither. Placed 2nd in JD.

Graduate Dog (5, 0 Abs)
1st

Nedlaw Trumpeter With Maplelayne
Smaller mould and a neat package. Liked his head, shoulder and depth of body.
Just needs to strengthen in pasterns. Good shaped feet. Pleasing though quizzical
expression at times ;o))

2nd

Newlin Preston to Clairdale.
1st in Novice Dog.

3rd

Nictoney Zither. Placed 2nd JD and 3rd ND.

Post Graduate Dog (5, 0 Abs)
1st

Cliffmere Mindful of Shercroft
Well made workmanlike hound. Has matured a lot since I last saw him. Masculine
soft expression, good round bone leading into correctly shaped feet. Good depth of
chest and well shaped quarters. Pleasing hind movement whilst carrying correct stern
carriage.
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2nd

Redcap The Patriot
This exhibit did his best not to co-operate with his handler. Smaller mould to 1.
Nicely made T/W hound, pleasing head shape and pigment. Good length of neck
and depth of chest.

3rd

Fallowfield Evolution At Hardexspen

Limit Dog (7, 0 Abs)
Very close between these two exhibits.
1st

Bellvalley Teenspirit RCC
This boy is not overdone and as such doesn’t catch the eye immediately. Has a
balanced outline, masculine head with a pleasing gentle expression. Preferred his
reach and movement to 2. It’s all there. I just wish he’d put a bit more oomph into
his ‘display’.

2nd

Janfrey Bosley
Shown free. My eye was drawn to this very smart tri dog. Slightly shorter in body
than 1 but preferred 1’s movement in front.

3rd

Bondlea Layman

Open Dog (8, 0 Abs)
1st

Ch Annavah Felix CC & BIS
Delighted to award DCC and BOB to 1.
Very smart and well presented tri dog. Super neck leading into well placed shoulder.
Masculine head with good shaped flews, dark pigment. Well shaped quarters. Short
coupled . Correct tailset. Balanced all through. Moved well both ways.

2nd

Shercroft Apollo JW
Slightly heavier mould. Stronger in head than I would like but is a well made hound.
Pleasing eye. Good round bone leading into neat feet. Of good overall shape.
Moved true both ways.

3rd

Nedlaw Benedict With Maplelayne JW

Veteran Bitch (10, 0 Abs)
Lovely class of oldies, most of whom moved well. Two bitches of similar type and size.
1st

Ch Bayard Make Amends BVB & BVIS.
Tri bitch of 8 years. Lovely size and outline, excels in neck and shoulder. Good
bend of stifle. Gentle expression, with good pigment and dark eye. Moved well.
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2nd

Clairdale Willowmena
Similar comments apply. Moved soundly both ways, with clean movement behind.

3rd

Ch Annavah Ginny

Minor Puppy Bitch (5, 0 Abs)
Lovely class.
1st

Jarrowley Teasel
Fell for this youngster’s lovely gentle expression and head of good proportions. Very
much a baby at 6 months old. Good body shape, lots to like.

2nd

Julemark Ariadne
Slightly older than 1 and much the same comments apply. A stronger made bitch.
Pleasing head with soft expression. Well shaped quarters.

3rd

Annavah Anna Ranoso

Puppy Bitch (9, 1 Abs)
1st

Bondlea Lucy BPB
Broken tri bitch with spotty ears! Nice reach of neck, good body shape and
proportions. Straight bone in front and shapely hind quarters. Moved nicely.
A little raw in some ways but a lot of potential.

2nd

Finmorlan Ruby
Slightly larger mould of good shape and proportions. Pleasing head and expression
with good pigment. Well made bitch.

3rd

Dialynne Popcorn

Junior Bitch (10, 1 Abs)
1st

Stormpasture Nightcap
Attractive tri bitch. Good pigment. Very neat package with good bone and
proportions. Moved soundly on neat feet. Pleasing picture.

2nd

Chequer’s Countess Mary Mit Julemark (Imp Deu)
T/W of larger mould. Good reach of neck and shoulders. Moved soundly. Shame to
meet 1.

3rd

Hayapark Feather
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Novice Bitch (7, 0 abs)
1st

Bondlea Lucy. 1st in PB.

2nd

Hayapark Feather
3rd in JB. T/W bitch. Different type to 1. Nice neck, shoulder and chest. Shapely
quarters. Needs to strengthen in front but only a youngster.

3rd

Rushwater Pili Pala

Graduate Bitch (5, 0 Abs)
1st

Gempeni Ballet
Well made broken tri. Good reach of neck and shoulder. Good head proportions.
Moved well.

2nd

Redcap Amelia Earhart
Pretty headed bitch. Similar comments to 1 apply. Preferred the feet on 1 on the
move.

3rd

Blitzlilie Winter Is Coming

Post Graduate Bitch (14, 3 Abs)
1st

Davricard Hester
Ultra smart blanket tri, neat package and good proportions, good forechest. Lovely
dark pigment, eye rims and eye liner. Moved true both ways. Looked a different
picture in challenge with change of handler (no offence intended).

2nd

Shercroft Arina
T/W bitch of good proportions. Pleasing neck and shoulders. Moved soundly.

3rd

Redcap Bella Sorella JW ShCM

Limit Bitch (11, 2 Abs)
Both these bitches were of pleasing shape and outline.
1st

Molesend Secret. CC & RBIS & BOS
Attractive T/W bitch with pleasing head and expression. Good pigment. Nicely
made with neat front, long reachy neck into well laid shoulders. Well bodied, good
depth of chest with shapely quarters. Moved well. Was delighted to award her CC.
I believe this gave her her title!
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2nd

Detrick Firefly Over Divinebrae
Broken tri bitch. Not flashy but sound mover of good size and shape.

3rd

Newlin Mattie.

Open Bitch (10, 2 Abs)
1st

Ch Davricard Honeybee RCC
Have long admired from ringside. T/W of good body proportions and shape, neat
feet, appealing expression. Moved well both ways. Doesn’t disappoint.

2nd

Ch Annavah Knick Knack
One I have judged before. Slightly heavier mould than 1 but a lovely make and
shape, still moving well with lots to like.

3rd

Roddwood Rhea

JUDGE: DEBBIE TAYLOR
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